GUARDIA CIVIL
TEST REPASO INGLÉS
Nº 32-22

1) __________time do we have before the bus leaves?
a)
b)
c)
d)

What much
How many
How much
What many

2) I hope______the exam!
a) Passing
b) to passing
c) to pass
d) pass
3) The article___________ next week.
a) Will finished
b) will be finish
c) will be finished
d) will finish
4) If it doesn't rain tomorrow, we____________ go to the beach.
a) may not
b) must
c) couldn't
d) may
5) last week, when I __________ my phone ________.
a) was working out, rang
b) Worked out, rang
c) Was working out, ringing
d) Working out, rings
6) He______________ pass the exam. He must continue studying.
a) needn't
b) should
c) was not able to
d) mustn't
7) Choose the correct option:
a) We wanted to do it our.
b) We wanted to do it ourselves.
c) We wanted to do it of us.
d) We wanted to do it ourself.
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8) You_____on time if you_________the bus.
a) would have been, hadn't miss
b) were, miss
c) would have been, hadn't missed
d) would have be, miss
9) Choose the incorrect option:
a) The man who knew too much.
b) It's the best film that I've ever seen.
c) Nobody knows what will happen tomorrow.
d) This is Carol, that sells the ice cream.
10) The new novel___________ in 2022.
a) is publish
b) will published
c) will be publish
d) will be published
11) The plants_____________every morning.
a) Are watered
b) is watered
c) is water
d) are water
12) We_____________the times of the flights again. I'm not sure of them.
a) must to check
b) has to check
c) must check
d) have check
13) When I babysit my neighbour's little boy we watch_________together.
a) police dramas
b) reality shows
c) quiz shows
d) cartoons
14) He wanted to impress them, so he baked a cake
a) He
b) His
c) Him
d) Himself

___________.

15) "I promise to keep you informed," said Harry. Harry ______________.
a) promise to keep me informed
b) will promise to keep me informed
c) promised to keep me informed
d) promise to keeping me informed
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16) Niagara Falls is one of the most spectacular_________in the world.
a) Floods
b) Rivers
c) Mountains
d) Waterfalls
17) I don't fancy______________out tonight to be honest.
a) going
b) to go
c) to going
d) go
18) He_________________to the airport this Friday.
a) going to go
b) will go
c) going
d) is going to go
19) __________is what our children like doing when they go to the swimming pool.
a) Shopping
b) Diving
c) Dancing
d) Drawing
20) "We are making dinner". They_______that they________making dinner.
a) said, was
b) say,was
c) said,were
d) said,are
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